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Sumnary

hulls to full sce.lereqvires aa extension from

tierof le~s than E&l sq.ft./’sec., to ‘:heorder

sec., where V = ai~ ~peeci,feet per second,

a VL of the or-

of 80000 sq.ft.j ““—

~= length in

feet of..theparticular forrdof hull. The reason for this re-

search was to furnish the

finding the ml curve of

data obtained frm actual
?

to 1926.

This Ligest as given

airs”ni-pclesi~er -witlha method for

any ccmvent:cnal type of hull, using

performance cf airships flown prior

here ir.Part 11, was begun in prelimi-

nary cietails,in June, 1222, and completed in April, 1925, as

it was necessary to comp”ic-iePart I before Fart 11 could be con-

pletcd.;the period bet-ReenSeptember, 1923, and December, 1S25,

was Cevotd to work cm Part 1.

The outstatiing ~esu?-tsare

1. An empirical met~cclfOT

a~ follows:

finding the drag coefficient of -

ar.ybare Z.ilshiphull with its VIJcurve from lC0,000 cu.ft.

volume to 6,490,0C0 ‘ou.ftt volme. (See d3agrMzs Figs. 7and S
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and example to illustrate its use.)

2. The derivation of an empirical

can be calculated from the hull contour

curve of any conventional airship shape

on Figs. 7 and 8.

3. (a) That the slope of each W

2

shape coefficient tkat

t~t defines the ~TL

within the limits placed

curve differs with each

type of hull and that its slope is not quite constant.

(b) That C!H= function cf {-iL)fi and n is a varia-

ble at differeat values of VL. C~ = ciragcoefficient of hare

airship hull. Dra2 = c~: (V01UUK)2’3V=:
t>

(c) That the value of n v~ries slow”lyso tbfite:ctrap-

4 olations ‘ieyondthat gives by diagram Figs. 7 and 8.of the VL

curve zre not much in error, as requirement 3 of illustrative

pro-olemshors.
s“

.&-a The region frcm xmdel tests to a volwne of 100,OQO cu.ft.

size indicates that in this region the zo~t rapid change ir.the

slope occurs with the c~l~c~~6i,~rLthat I’Thebes% model in t+e

wind tunnel mili pro-~atlyhe the best (lowest drag) airship hull

but not necessarilylics thcir YL CU=WCS WY cross and a+in
d

may re-cross at higher va:-~csof VI!. In %-ie~of this as found

by e.~~rapolatingtb.e “lL cl&ves callbrzted on perforv.anteback

+ int~restea in airship Wlls of less thansigners are no.
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100,000 cubft. of volume, t-hispart of these researches was left

out . The scale on diagrms at .3 cu.ft. volumed

existing wind tunnel data is merely for general

calibrated on

information.

‘ntroduction.

The principal components of the drag of bodies ir.a mind

stream has been laid down by Reynolds, Stanton, MunK, Pmr-dtl,

Froude, Elairstowand others, so that it is not necessary to out-

line their work here. Refereace to the sumna~y of their work

“some Aspects~ec-~-icalReport lJO.in the recent N.A.C:-L._ 219,

of the Comparison of Model and FM.1 Sc?”ieTests” by D. W. Taylor,

is invited., which ex~ressed in wor-ls: i!rag =
n.

pressu~e.difference ....—

+ skin f~iction + wave making + compressibility effect.

v= Air speed.

P, = Mims density of air.

M = ‘fj.scosiiy.
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so far 3CZOW the speed of
~

(+)The vave making -v‘, so

ble in airs>ips and if it

sound at which compressibility exists.

important in surface ships is negli5ti-

does exist in a microscopic percent-

~, ~.-e,car.be included in the constants and exponent~ in the re–

variable depending on t~ypeof hull - fineness ratio, ‘~irtualvol-

ume, length, ~.ianeter,eccentricity of nose ellipse, oylitirical

coefficient, an-don the ‘valueof VL

search. Or, if reduced to a standard

ity of ~ then R = constant (pL2V2)
P’

Let X = the

then R = ~~
. .2

Let C~=K+

(volum)2 ‘-’V2 , r, (;-L)n

as found out in this re-

vallleof kinematic viscos-

L2,

.

g (volumc)2’3 w in which case it is seen t-hat c~

the VEL1U2

hull. III

Gf

brief,

is c?.lculatcdfrafithe centcm.z and size of eat-hship sush that
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if t~hcdrag is plotted a~inst this VL t-retthe results ~hon
.

it to be a smooth curve. Tliththis as a ‘oasis,it non mas neces-

sary to find a dimensionless quantity that would define each

ship - If.T-nolehull ska~e coeffi.cient[’such a quantity called here ,.

(Y + z) such that it could be ca.libre.ted against the various

values of Cp Mased on pe~formance.

Body of Report

Ar-exhaustive research was made to find a fitmenslonlefls

quantity that sufficiently def”ir~esa given hull and to exp~ess

the relation betiween CH at various values of VL and this

quantity. The effectiv-evelocity o-re~the skin of different
*.

types of hulls at different speeds weesfound to be so different

that it could.not be excressed as a c~fistr>”lt times air spaa, so
.

the surfice area ti:les‘I@ ~s gi~~~~up as ~ apparently ~s a

very sensitive quantity. So shapes were geometrically expm-ded

to the volmme of knowc ships fox coqarison. From this compari-

son,.relative drag coefficients were obtained by discoverti.g

that the ciza.go.4 an airs-hi-phull follows very CLOSely the

n prtnciple over a short ranze and resuits are comparablc if

is dcfincd as ..Lg dcfin~d here as .~“m’ometric.ler.gth .w.llere

VL

L

(Virtual Vol.) (lM@hl;

in.analyzir-gthe mind tun-
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nel results and plotting their dra,gin pcun~s versus VLg as

shown in Fig. 6.

The external drags of all the items (about 90 hulls - 26

separate types) of Part I can be separated by calculating the ex-

ternal drags of about six types of hulls and by simultaneous

equations solving for the external drags of all the remaining

types of hulls. However, the results are no better than the cor-

rectness of the external drag of the five or six types calculated.

Yet these results when plotted against VLg show a smooth ~curve.

For this report it was better, therefore, to calculate the exter-

nal drag for all the 26 types of hulls (given”in Part I) and to

plot them against VLg (Fig. 1) is such a mrve.

There is another way in which the external drag of various
.

airships can be calculated, and that is to assme that the per-

centage of e,xternaldrag remains the Esm= part of the total as

. wind tunnel experiments indicate. In ~eneral, wind tunnel re-

WY%total dragsuits show nonrigid t~es to have abo-~%. = exter-

nal drag; and rigid Zeppelin types to lis,ve4@ total drag = ex-

ternal drag. The exact perc~ntage will of cmr~e vary with the

type of cars, fins, struts, wires, etc., but v?.riouQPercentages

can be assumed on each type based entirely on en~ineering judg-

● ment. The.remaining huli drags, if plotted against ‘Lg’ Wi11

give Fig. 2.

Ncw the mean between Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, is Fig. 3.* In view

of the fact that Fig. 1 and Fig, 2 give a curve that is p~acti-
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tally itentical, it gives in Fig. 3 a basis of comparison of

hull drag coefficients when ships are expanded.or contracted to.

the ssme volume and the same s~eed. In otker words, the ratio

of hull drag coefficients (CH) at the same volume and speed

is the ratio of the drags of the bare hulls as

if p, (Vol), and V are the same for both ships, then

DraE of hull 1 =—. ~.
Drag of hull 2 c=

Now with curve [drags, vs. (VLg)] as in Fig. 3, the comparison

. of ships at different volumes and V = 100 ft./see., can be car-

ried out. A comparison at 100,O~O; 200,030; 400,000; Sco,ooo;

6,40C,000 was carried out. It necessitated a small extra.pola–.b
tion of curve (Fig. 3) to get 6,403,000 yet as the curve is

fairly definite and the value of.(
; v~g)n shows n to change

value so slowly that this extrapolation is justified.

Frou here on various methciiswere tried to find a dimen-

sionless qua2tity n:.ichwuld show to be a function of t:lese

● values of % that cm~azism indicated. If such a quaniity

was established it could be represented op a plot or dia~raa

and calibrated on tliecomparative results.
.s

E@ecd ant density was k.~t constant so t-hatfor a given

volur2ethe relative values of CH were the same as the relative
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values of their drags as g (~~ol)2%2 = co~stant. Tke CiZcn–

sionless qll~iltity tl~t ~roved to Sufficimtly define a hull and
.

to have ao conflicts with the comparative results was (Y+ z).

Y = (eccentricity of nose ellipse) (cylindrical coeffi~ient)

(fineness ratio); Z =

Hulls nere non grouped

pa~aretric equation of

( lentih ~ (fineness ratio).
\ag30meiriclengthz

according to their values of Y ant the

v
A against C~ was plotted (Fig. 4)

nhere CH was the total ImLlldrag coefficient of ships ~Titb.

sane Valgc of Y. A ncan curve mas drawn through the points

plotted – a curve for volunes 100,OCO; 8G0,000;

CU.ft. Likevise, for Z on Fig. 5. It is to be

6,403,000

the

noted tl-1.at

Of lei@h CX-

Cept ~s ~~rl~t~. affects ~oluae. ,An intczesting research Ey si–

nul‘wanccrusequations by the author rcvczls that this function
L

Y, for tke ten ships on vhich it was czlculatcd, appears to be

a true function of tkat ~rt of the iirzgdue to pressure diffcr-

gives K a constmt

to be able to analyze

all exist:ng ships, in i~.enear future> in order to prove cr

a disprove tl~isrelation. F??therletting Fig. 4 indicate

c~ = F1 T + F2 ~ antiplot total CH a~inst Y and likeuise

~ in Fig. 5. T~Aisp+r,~ltsto a calibration of y ~JndZ cn”
* 2

CH. z=*xg=—
L>

gives len=tihthe predominate f?.ctor
E
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effect in Z. Now wit-htilevalues of Y and Z for each nof-el

in the wint-tunnel the values of
% according to Y called

.
Cm and the values of CH called CHZ according to Z mere-,

picked off. To let each have its proper effect, the formula

.YcHy + z GHZ

Y- !-z
= CkJ for given (Y + Z) was used to give the

value of CH at the various volucnes. With these various values

of C.H frafl.model to full SCale on the 1? models, the scales

could be calibrated.

The interval from .3 ou.ft. volume to 103,COCIcu.ft. volume

was calibrated on the diagrams (Figs. 7 and 8) and the slope

given. The re~ini~g ships from Part I were now added to give a

complete calibration at 100,QOO;””80(2,000; and 6,400,0)0 cu.ft.
*

voluz-:e;(An eqloration of the region just ‘ceyondthe usual Hind

tunnel model size (1OG cu.ft. volume) in?icates that perhaps sone

L very sharp changes in VL curve is p~obable) so t-hatthe slope

lines from .3 cu.ft. to 100,000 cu.ft. are the mean over this

par% of the VL curve. Howevez, beyond 200,000 ou.ft. volume

the diagram in Figs. 7 and 8 will give the VL*cur~e very ac-

curately if used to the mar.neras s3.:M:T.by the e=nple (Fig. 9).

Since the scales are not uniform si~fitinterpolation of values
n

of Cv at various volumes otisezthan 100,C30; 80Q,COO; and.-

~,400,000 are very ~.isl~”.cii.r-g.The illustrative

.“ how to get the value of % (from the “{Lcurve

other voluzzies.

problem SI1OWS

obtaineti)for
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The limits from which this data is designed are placed OA

. each diag~ and there.is no justification for using it other

than within the limits given: However, these limits will covcx

practically all contours of airship hulls tht exist or are

proposed today.

Further”ground for reseazch is to separate ba,rehull drag

into pressure Liffezence arxiskin friction, a large part of

which has been doileduring the trial and erro~ methods used to

discover the quantities Y and Z.

Assumptions

1. That external drag, cars, iins,wires, etc., ‘va~’as

. . the squaze of the speed.

2. The coefficients used .in oa-lculatingdrag
L

etc., ~{~rea,ss~ed based on engineering jLld~#ent.

of cars, fins,

The id~ was

to get the cume drag versus (VLg) oriented at the proper or-

der of magnitude as a further check on the results which would

be obtained by the percentage of extermal dzag method. Howe=.rer,

it is believed that the cGe<ficients used to caloalate drag of

cam, fins, vires, etc.,* are as n==rly co?rect as the present

science of aezody-namtcs“c23give.

Units used throughout this report are f%=, lb., seco
*

Everything in this report is redvced to:

A star.darddensity of p = .00237 slugs/cu.ft.
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A standard viscosity of v = .0000003779 slugs/ft.secm

w
.4standard kinematic viscosity of v = –= .0G0159 sq.ft.f

P -sec.
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Example to 11.lustzateKethod for Use of 3iagrams, Figs. 7 & 8.

Part ii.

Problm:
AriAirship hull is constructed with a c~n.tcurlike the U.S.S.

i’92s Angeles if 100 ft. parallel section ‘ha~been added at the
point of maximwn ordinate; and to mke it such dineroions
that WC air volune of hull = 5,000,000 cu.ft..

Required:
1. Full drag coefficient-V ‘~~J, CUrVe Cf this airship hull
2. Bare hull drag in lb. a% 100 fz./sec.,

(P =
sia~ld~~d density,

.00237 sllIgG/cu.ft.)
3. Horsepower a-csorbcdin overcoming ‘oare“rolldrag at 1.20

5t./sec.
Data
Present dixmntiionsof 0.S.S. Los An~eles.

Air vollxne of hull 2,764,461.0 cu.ft.
Length (=~qm~
Maximm diameter

ft.
90.7 ft.

Eccentricity of nose ellipse .978 ‘
●

.

symbol
‘ (-,’03.)

L
D

L/’D

Calculations of dimer.si.onsof kull iu prcblen.wii dimensionless

>
e II

New fir.en-ess %atio

Cylindrical coef. =
.

=

3,4.7~,5~9+ Q7,670 = 3,50s3,‘,239~~.ft,
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Logza L = 2.879s4 ., ,!............

“.‘(VHL) ‘~ = Geometric length =
= 9.42493

= ~~ (Vol + ‘~) (length) =

A.—

Y=

Y =
.,

(e) (cylindrical coef..) (fineriesszatio)

.978 X .6963 X 8.36 = 5.691
..”

~ (fineness rati.o)= L2 = (758.3)’ _ 575,08Q = 27.916
% Lg D 227.1X90.7 20>59~

(Y-l-z)= 5.691 + 27.916 = 33.607

. Kote:
[“e, & 4 VO1 $.–.

~’ fi~2L’ ~g’
are dimensionless quantities and can be

calculated from any set of dimensions that pertain to the
L* same volume. (Y+ z; - independert of voluce.]

When L = 758.3 ft. vol. = 5,410,569 Cu.ft.

(L at lC9300~3 =.lQ09CC....A.:02932
758.3 ) 3,410,563 ...........

“ 3,

L at 130000 = ~ (758.3~ X .02932 = ~12,725,000 = 233.83 ft.

Gy Iogszo

log REzr = 3 X 2.37$284= 8.53952 “
!1.02932 8.4W72,6-10

3 ~7.2.%G8 .

log L at 10cWOO 2.36s89. .. L at 100000 = 253.83 ft.
.. .

‘“
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l;g (L at 100,OOO)s as before 7..10668
50 1>60897—.2 —

3]8.80565.
log Ls,Ooo>ooo 2.93522 = !361.41ft. = length

of desired hull.

Requirencmt”I:
Lat, 100,000 ft.3 = 233.83 ft.

L at. 800,000 ft.3 = 467.66 fti

L at 6,400,000 ft.3 = 935.32 ft.

L at 5,000,000 ft.s = s61.41 ft.

W at 100,000 & 100 ft./see”.= lG@ X 233.83 =
33383 it.2,/sec. Lo.glo‘7L= 4.36889

VL at 8005000 & 10CIft./see. = 100 X 467.66 =
46766 ft.2/sec. Loglo VL = 4.66992

VL at 6,400,GO0 & 100 ft./see. = 100 X 935.32 =
93532 ft.2/sec. Loglo ‘{L= 4.97095

“

VL at 5,000,000 & 100 ft./see. = 100 X 861.41 =
86141 ft.‘/sec. Log;. VL = 4.93522

Enter left-hand scale of Fig. 8 with log (Y + z) = 1.52643
L aindfollow across to scale .3 cu.ft. 1%1. (see dotted line,

Fig. 8).

Fror.1.3 cu.ft. vol., interpolate for slope and follow across
to 150,000 Cu.ft. scale (see dotted line).

From 100,000 cu.ft. scale, follow across, inter-Solatingfor
slope, to 800,@O0 ar-d6,400,0G0 cu.ft. scales.

From 5@G,000 to 6,4!30,CC0 sce,le is a straight line (see dotted
line solution of th3.E prob”lem in Yig. 8J.

#
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%
l?ickoff the following values of c~, and take logs:

Volume c~ ~o~lo %

100; 000 .02180 El.33846-10

Eloo,000 .01654 8.2185&10

6,400,000 .01380 8.13988-10

Note: Figsa 7 and 8 are for a speed of 100 ft./sec~,

P = .00237 slugs/ft.a, and standard P/V. Enter Fig. 9

with.lo~o VL = 4.93522 and from curve pick off

10gZO CH = 8.147-10. ~~~ce CH = .01403 at 5,000,000

Cu.ft. and 100 ft./see. Use this value in Requirement 2.

Fiequirenent 2:
Baze till drag at 100 ft./see. P = .00237 slugs/cu.ft.

Drag = ~ ~ (V01)2’3V2

Fzua Fig. 9 with log10 VL = 4SQ3~2~ Pick off log10c=8-147-10;
c% = .01403 as e~lained abw~.

Drag = .01403 x Qy x (5, G00,000)2/3 ~ lo~ = 4860”5 lb=

Iiequireacnt3:
HP. absorbed in ovcrcomirqgbzze >JJZ.Zd~g at 120 ft./see.

L = 861.41 ft.; ? = 120 ft./see.; VL = 193369 ft”~/SeCo,
Iog10 VL = 5.01439

From YiG. 9 with ZOg10 VL = 5“G~459 Pick off “’ “
Zoglo% = 8.132-10; CH= .01355 .

2/3 z 2/3●30:37 X(5,000,oo~)Dsag =
xl~~=

c~g (v@l) v = -“01355x ~

6761.8 X 120 = ~47~.3 mm
6761.8 lb.

‘HP.absorbed = ‘m5~ov = 550
( HUI1 Drag + Etiem-al Ilmg) %= ,

Note: l+. to equip ship with =
550 X Propeller Efficiency



.
Length

Syrcbolsand Formulas

Distance nose to max. dia.

Maximn rafiius

(Vol) - air volume

Eccentricity, nose ellipse

L ft.

D ft.

x ft.

r ft.

(VO1) Cu.ft.
,.. ,

e no difiensions
r

e = V“:?– .72 .no dir.ensions
x

16

Geometric length

Cylindrical coef. Q@- ~) no dimensions(Cyl. CoefJ= ~tiL= ~~L.
-

+
w

Fineness ratio L/D no dimensions

Pressure difference shape Y = e (Cyl. Coef.) (L/3) no
L coef. d~wensions.

Skin friction shape coef.

Wnole hull shape coef.

Virtual volufie
.

Density

Air speed.
&

VL

(Y + z)

V2 = (J-*1)+ z$2—Cu.ft.

P slugs/’cu.ft.

v- ft./s2c*

Air speed X“ length

R c~ g (VC1)2’3V2

ft.2/sec.

lb.
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Symioolsarm Formulas (Cont.)

o Dmg coef. of bare bull c~ no dimensions

horsepower absorbed by drag R$; HP. = ~
“

(Lcntih at Volume 1~ . Volume 1
Length at Volume 2/ volume 2

.

L
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